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My My PolyMVA story 

 

I was in the midst of chemotherapy for late-stage choriocarcinoma when a close friend burst 

through the door with a bottle of polyMVA. "The only reason the bottle is open is because I 

had to let them smell it to get it through airport security!" she shrieked, "You HAVE to take 

this." 

 

That was December 2009 and I’d been having chemotherapy for 2 months. The average 

treatment time for this particular uterine cancer was a year-and-a-half from diagnosis to 

"cure". What I noticed immediately was - despite my extremely weakened condition, the fact 

that I have three young daughters and my tiny apartment is always crawling with children - I 

didn't suffer any colds or flues that winter.  

 

As soon as I felt something coming on, I took my PolyMVA, coQ10 and effervescent vitamin C, 

and the symptoms disappeared like magic. Amazingly, everyone else got sick, including my 

family who was looking after me. 

 

The next thing was that, since I am small boned and likely to have osteoporosis later in life, had 

decided not to take any more steroids (prednisone) with my chemotherapy. I took only ginger 
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capsules for the nausea.  Despite that, sometimes, the nausea was so bad, along with the 

sores in my mouth, I couldn't eat.  

 

What I found was that, about half-an-hour after my dose of PolyMVA, I was not only able to 

eat, but I was able to keep the food down. 

 

Finally, in February, just 16 weeks after I’d started chemo, my cancer markers were practically 

back to normal. I told my doctors I’d had enough, I wasn't going to have any more standard 

medicine.  

 

Admittedly, I was also taking a lot of supplements, eating organic, juicing, and having a 

sugar/wheat/soy/dairy and peanut-free diet, as well as taking regular palates classes. I was also 

sleeping on a heated mat of amethyst crystals. 

 

My doctor looked at me and said, "If you walk out of here, you'll be dead in 12 weeks."  

 

I said, "If I’m dead, I have nothing to worry about. But if I’m alive, I care about my quality of 

life." 

 

So I walked out that afternoon and started acupuncture and meditation, kept juicing, eating 

organic and having 6 to 8 teaspoons of PolyMVA a day. 

 

When I came back to my doctor after a month, my cancer marker hormone levels were totally 

normal. I had no bleeding. I asked the doctor about exercise - and she said, well, most people 

start slowly.  

 

I told her that, along with the pilates, I was swimming half-a-mile three to four days a week. I 

just found I needed an occasional nap in the afternoon. Her mouth dropped open. 

 

In three months, they gave me an ultrasound. The tumor was gone, leaving only a scar.  

 

The doctor suggested a hysterectomy in case the scar became cancerous. I told her it wasn't 

necessary. I kept up the juicing, the diet, exercise and the PolyMVA - though I’d stopped 

acupuncture as it became too expensive. Also, the chemo-induced menopause had completely 

reversed itself. 
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At my 6 month check-up, I had another ultrasound - even the scar had healed itself! My 

financial situation forced me to reduce the PolyMVA to 4 taps a day – divided up in two or 

three doses. 

 

Now, a year-and-a-half later, people who see me can't believe I ever had cancer, let alone 

weighed less than 90 pounds and was eggshell bald just 18 months' ago. My hair is thicker 

than it ever was, I have lush eyelashes and my skin looks better than it did before I got sick. 

 

I recommend PolyMVA to every single person I know who is diagnosed with cancer. It IS 

expensive, but it works, with or without chemotherapy. 

 

 

 

6-29-2010 

I had an ultrasound of my uterus and ovaries. the tumor is not only completely gone from my 

uterus, the previous scar it left on the uterine wall seems to have healed itself as well. there is 

no sign of any cancer. I do have a small ovarian cyst - a stable echoic shadow - on my right 

ovary, perhaps from the chemo medicine. we will continue to monitor it. 

 

 

4-1-2011 

I’m so sorry for my delayed response. I was hit by a taxi in february and I’ve just gotten back to 

things. (that said, the cancer is GONE!) 

 

 

6-19-2014 

Spoke to Ameena and she is doing well and keeping real busy with work...etc...  She does have 

her own blog and she is sharing Poly with others. 

 


